
M O R N I N G  S T A R

Gulet



We all rise up with the Morning Star on our sky

but waking up ON the Morning Star, that's what

we're talking about! You will love definitely fall

in love at first sight. A large table for twelve on

the back deck and the big sofa behind it will be

your hotspots for your favorites, food and wine

sessions.  Pay attention as we have a simple but

effective recipe for your well being on Morning

Star. With the belly full, get to the front deck in

a calm fashion, lie down on the mattress, put

your sunglasses on, take a book, read. When

you start feeling your skin burn, take a run-up

and do a crazy thing while diving into freshness.

Climb back, take a shower on the deck, lie down,

sleep. Simple as that. Water skiing, canoeing,

snorkeling or fishing await you if you wanna

break the cycle. The large and stylish lounge has

a bar, TV, and Wi-Fi for modern enjoyments.

Air-conditioned en-suite cabins, six of them, can

accommodate up to 12 people. Our star crew

with vast maritime and nautical education and

expertise will be in charge of delivering a

wonderful cruise to you and your friends. With

their warm and outgoing approach, classic

Dalmatian hospitality, you will feel as you're in

the sky. Star(t) your journey with us! 

A B O U T



INCLUDED IN THE
PRICE: 

 food and drinks

port and marina taxes

tickets for national parks

transfers

crew tips 

extra engine hour -  75 €/h

extra hours of generator is 20

€/h (air conditioning)

extra charge One way - 1000 €. 

EXCLUDED: 

accommodation on the yacht

wages and food for the crew

Croatian VAT and sojourn taxes

fuel for main engines ut to 4

hours cruising per day

fuel for 12 hours/day of

generator use

complete linen and towels

yacht insurance and yacht

cleaning

tender with outboard engine

use of leisure equipment on

board (canoe, snorkeling

equipment, canoe, water ski 60

€/h)

Wi-Fi internet access 



FOOD OPTIONS 

BEVERAGE OPTIONS

     (one option is obligatory) 
 

Half Board 350 € person/week

Full Board  600 € person/week

Extra meal (dinner - three courses)

is optional - 35 € per meal per

person

FOOD DISCOUNT FOR
CHILDREN: 
Children 0-2 years free of charge,

Children 2-12 years 50% discount. 

All inclusive domestic package (beer,

wine, water, soft drinks, coffee, tea,

and all domestic alcoholic 

drinks): 180 €/person/week 

Non-alcoholic package: 90

€/person/week

Beverages on yacht bar only
Service cost for beverages supplied by

clients: 600 €/week/booking.  


